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NEWSLETTER March 2022
Grow Friends, Grow Fit … Grow a Garden!

The end of March brings in British Summer Time and spring is proceeding at a dizzying pace!
Narcissus and crocus are in full bloom now, leaving many of us to wonder what we might have left to
enter for our coming Spring Show! In her ‘directions’ for gardening in March, Jane Loudon observes
that ‘This is a busy month in the garden’. Although I have watched Fergus Garrett’s talk on spreading
and planning gardening tasks so that March is not such a mad rush, I’m afraid I have failed to
implement his instructions and the ‘to do’ list is very long!

Our talk about Jane Loudon has had to be cancelled due to illness, but we will re-arrange it.

March Plant of the Month chosen by Anna: Helleborus argutifolius

Every morning I like to open the rear curtains so that I can admire the Corsican hellebore in my
neighbour Linda’s garden, who also happens to be a CABAHS member. This hellebore has rightly
been the star in her garden for the last three months and will continue flowering and looking fabulous
for the next few weeks. Originally from Sardinia and Corsica, Helleborus argutifolius received the
Award of Garden Merit and deservedly so. All the hellebore species and varieties are very attractive
but this particular hellebore is rather special. With handsome, slightly blue-green foliage, consisting of
claw-toothed leaves, this perennial sends up large clusters of bowl-shaped, nodding, lime-green
flowers that really lighten up a winter garden, especially in a shady patch, and blends extremely well
with neighbouring plants, such as Euphorbia wulfenii. It’s an easy plant to grow, enjoys rich soil and
even tolerates full sun in a sheltered position, but not long-lived - about 4-5 years. And it will self-seed,
which has luckily happened in my garden!
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Gardening notes

o Do continue to check the Great Dixter website. The online talks by Fergus Garrett last about 2
hours (with a break mid-way) and are incredibly good value. There are also full study days on
various gardening topics, but these come in somewhat more expensive.

o The Garden Museum’s exhibition, Wild and Cultivated: Fashioning the Rose, explores the
enduring fascination of the fashion industry with the rose. From 16 March to 19 June.

o A revamped area at the wonderful Exbury Gardens (Originally laid out by Lionel de Rothschild in
1919 and featured in Melanie’s talk last month) named the Connoisseur’s Garden is worth a visit
when the gardens re-open on 19 March.

o For those of you who don’t mind travelling a bit further afield, Adrian Bloom is holding a Winter
Garden Border Design Workshop on 27 March at Bressingham Gardens, Norfolk, in themselves
well worth a visit. £85, 9.30 – 3.30.

o Continuing at the V&A, Beatrix Potter: Drawn to Nature includes some lovely images of gardens.
o “Reflecting Greenwich” an exhibition of watercolours from the Royal Greenwich Heritage Trust

Archive, showing what the area looked like 200 years ago. On display at the Old Royal Naval
College visitor centre (opposite the Cutty Sark). Free.

o Spring Plant Fair and RHS Orchid Show 25-27 March, 10.00 – 4.00, RHS Wisley.
o Also at Wisley, Cherry Blossom Weekend, 30 March – 2 April, which includes a self-guided map

showing the varieties.

Out and about.
Anna writes:
Instead of travelling across London to Kew Gardens to admire the camellias along the Camellia
Walk, we can do this in Greenwich Park at our leisure. Along the southern boundary with
Blackheath, you will discover our very own Camellia Walk which starts at the eastern gate and
finishes at the far western gate by the White House entrance. These photos were taken in early
February but there will now be many more camellia shrubs in flower for you to admire and all
immensely beautiful.
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Pat’s10 jobs for March:

1. The daffodils have been really early this year and are going over already, so don't forget to
deadhead so their energy goes into increasing the bulbs and not making seeds.
2. If new shoots are emerging on large clumps of perennials, lift and divide. I made four or five plants
the other day from one clump of white phlox and we need them for our plant sale on May 22nd!
3. Finish cutting down perennial grasses but take care not to snip emerging shoots as they won't grow
back again.
4. Sow hardy annuals now like nigella, poppies and cornflowers but watch out for emerging slugs and
snails which love to feast on them.
5. Be wary of cutting back tender perennials such as penstemon, salvias and some verbenas in case
we get a period of prolonged frost. Better to be patient and wait until next month to be sure.
6. Feed clematis and cover with a mulch but keep well away from the emerging stems as the feed can
burn new shoots. I use organic pelleted chicken manure.
7. If you have a heated greenhouse sow tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers now, but keep seedlings
close to the glass so they don't become leggy.
8. Peach, apricot and nectarine blossom is tender, so if frost is threatened make sure to cover with
fleece but be sure to remove the next day.
9. Thin out pond plants which can completely fill the space under water, but don't disturb the wildlife
and look out for frogspawn.
10. Scrub birdbaths which become covered in algae during winter and make sure to provide fresh
water.

Object of the month

Magnolias by Alfred Parsons, 1900.
Source: https://www.wikiart.org/en/alfred-parsons

Alfred Parsons (1847 – 1920) was an English artist, illustrator, landscape painter and garden designer.
He provided the illustrations for William Robinson’s The Wild Garden, Ellen Willmott’s The Genus Rosa
and illustrated Thomas Hardy’s stories among many others. He was close friends with John Singer
Sargant and also Francis David Millet, an American artist who drowned on the Titanic.

Don’t forget that next month’s meeting is early due to Easter – it will be the Spring Show on April 11th.

Happy gardening all!

Contact us on: cabahshortisoc@gmail.com


